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 At 75, Central Flying Service Still Takes Flight

I
n the rapidly consolidating 
FBO industry, it’s an excep-
tional operator that will mark 
its 75th anniversary—and under 

its original name and family owner-
ship. Founded in 1939 at Little Rock, 
Arkansas’ Adams Field (LIT), Central 
Flying Service is the state’s oldest, and 
largest, general aviation business. It is 
still located at the same airport, now 
known as “Bill and Hillary Clinton 
National Airport/Adams Field.”

“In observance of our 75th year, 
some type of event will likely be 
planned,” said Central Flying Service 
President Richard Holbert, whose 
father Claud L. Holbert established 

the company with Ed Garbacz, a 
business partner. “We are in the 
process of redesigning our logo, 
which will display the Number 75.”

According to Holbert, with 
21 buildings encompassing over 
550,000 square feet of hangar and 
terminal space, situated on 77 acres 
of property on the west side of LIT, 
and staffed with 165 employees, 
Central Flying Service is arguably 
“the world’s largest full service FBO.” 
But interestingly, an FBO opera-
tion was not originally envisioned.

“The two partners started the 
company for the sole purpose of 
bidding on a government contract to 

train pilots, under what was origi-
nally called the Civilian Pilot Training 
(CPT) program,” Holbert explained. 

CPT was established in 1939 by 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt’s 
administration to build up the 
pilot corps in the United States. 
“I think the government saw the 
war coming and the need to be 
prepared for it with trained pi-
lots,” said Holbert. “But in order to 
placate the isolationists, the CPT 
was structured to be carried out 
through colleges and universities.” 

In Arkansas, the CPT affiliation 
was with Little Rock Junior College, 
now the University of Arkansas, Little 
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Rock campus. Holbert’s father held 
a pilot’s license, and served as an 
instructor and aerial photographer in 
the Arkansas Air National Guard. “At 
the time, the government would not 
award a CPT contract to an individ-
ual, which was why the business be-
gan as a corporation,” Holbert noted. 

With the entry of the U.S. 
into World War II, the CPT, in 
1942, became the War Training 
Service (WTS), and Central Flying 
Service became a designated 
War Pilot Training Center.

Certified as both an FAR Part 
61 and 141 school, flight training 
from private license through the Air 

Transport Pilot (ATP) rating contin-
ues to be offered. Currently, the flight 
training operation employs a total 
cadre of 10 full-time and part-time 
instructor pilots, and maintains 12 
aircraft dedicated to flight instruction. 
That fleet includes the Beechcraft 
Duchess, Cessna 172, Cessna 172RG, 
Diamond Da-20 and Diamond Da-
40. As it did 75 years ago, Central 
Flying Service continues to provide 
flight instruction through a col-
lege aviation degree program—now 
through Pulaski Technical College, 
located in North Little Rock.

“Flight training is a very small 
part of our business, contributing 

about three percent of our total 
revenues,” said Holbert who has had 
his commercial license since age 18.  
“However, it’s an important part of 
our company’s culture.”His brother 
Donald, who serves as the company’s 
chairman, is a rated helicopter pilot.

From its flight training roots, 
Central Flying Service was poised for 
expansion into other general aviation 
businesses. In fact, shortly after the 
company was established, the found-
ing partners saw an opportunity to 
develop an FBO and leased the only 
hangar at Adams Field. As Holbert ex-
plained, even in the early 1940s, there 
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were private aircraft owners in the 
Little Rock area, so it was considered 
a natural way to grow the company. 

In the immediate Post-War days, 
Central Flying Service moved into 
aircraft sales, with a distributorship 
for Taylorcraft, a builder of single-
engine, two-place aircraft; and for 
Republic Aircraft Corporation’s 
RC-3 Seabee, single-engine, four-
place amphibian briefly produced in 
the mid-1940s. In 1948, the com-
pany became a Beechcraft dealer. 

Another logical evolution for 
Central Flying Service was charter, for 
which it has been certificated since 
its inception. Operating that part of 
the business under the name “CFS 
Charter,” and staffed by 10 pilots, the 
charter fleet consists of five company-
owned aircraft including a Mitsubishi 
Diamond 1A jet, two Beechcraft King 
Air 200 and King Air C-90, and two 
Beechcraft Baron 58 twin pistons. In 
the past, Central Flying Service has 
leased aircraft from their owners for 
charter operations under its Part 135 
certificate, and may do so again in the 
future, if the business need is there.

Although the company’s insur-
ance carrier provides global cover-
age, the majority of the charter trips 
are flown domestically, with most 
cross-border traffic into Canada, 
Mexico, and the Caribbean. Customs 
clearance for inbound interna-
tional flights is available on call.

In 1998, Central Flying Service 
established a unique aircraft 

sharing plan called SkyShare, ca-
tering mainly to people who fly 
into and out of Adams Field.

“We have two King Airs, a Baron 
and one Diamond 1A under SkyShare, 
which was developed around the con-
cept of a fractional plan for smaller 
aircraft—managed locally for a local 
market,” said Holbert. Unlike tradi-
tional fractional plans, no ownership 
percentage in the aircraft is involved. 
Instead, it is designed as a time-shar-
ing plan, with the number of shares 
purchased guaranteeing the use of 
the aircraft for a specific number 
of days per year. “We see SkyShare 
expanding, with more aircraft of the 
same type to be added,” He said

Central Flying Service’s main-
stay businesses are its fuel and 
line service, and aircraft main-
tenance—all of which expanded 
significantly with the company’s 

2002 acquisition of Midcoast 
Aviation’s Little Rock complex.

“When we purchased Midcoast’s 
facilities at Adams Field, we ac-
quired their FBO terminal, and 
eight hangars,” explained Holbert. 
This brought us the large amount 
of acreage and buildings we have 
today. “The incentive to do this 
was that we needed more square 
footage for maintenance.”

In that regard, the deal included 
a 35,000 square-foot paint hangar, 
which put Central Flying Service 
into the aircraft painting business 
for the first time. “We can paint 
any size aircraft up through the 
largest business jets,” he said.

In addition to its paint han-
gar, Midcoast-Little Rock also 
had an enviable reputation for 
aviation sheet metal work, which 
Central Flying Service retained.

Central Flying Service
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Brothers, Richard “Dick” Holbert (left) serves as President of Central Flying Service while Don Holbert (right) 
serves as Chairman of the Board.

“The NATA Safety 1st program has been of particular value to our organization, and we continue to support it,” he said. 

“At the same time NATA has done an excellent job of representing the industry’s interests in Washington, and keeping us 

apprised of the many developments in the various government agencies as well as Congress.”

Continued on page 34
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“The sheet metal department’s 
target market has always been 
the regional airline sector,” said 
Holbert. “It’s a very interesting 
niche, and something we continue 
to focus on today. We have the 
capability to develop special repair 
schemes for metal components 
which airlines outsource to us.”

The company’s maintenance 
operations accounted for just un-
der 50 percent of its $30-million 
in sales in 2013. With a technical 
staff of 59, and five maintenance-
dedicated hangars totaling 123,000 
square feet, the maintenance activity 
is supported by a group focused on 
jets, and specializing in the Hawker, 
Citation and Beech Premier fami-
lies. A separate group, dedicated to 
propeller driven aircraft, services 
anything from a single-engine piston 

through a twin-turboprop King Air. 
On the propeller side, Central Flying 
Service is a factory authorized service 
center for all Beechcraft piston and 
turboprops, as well as Cessna’s single-
engine piston models; and the piston 
models from Diamond and Cirrus.

For interior modifications, the 
maintenance hangar complex 
includes a 19,000 square-foot 
facility, with jet and turboprop 
operators accounting for most of 
the customer base. Central Flying 
Service is also a dealer for all ma-
jor brands of avionics, and parts 
for both jets and turboprops. 

Along with heavy airframe work, 
Central Flying Service does materi-
als non-destructive testing, as well as 
line level maintenance on piston and 
turbine engines, with more complex 
work such as hot section inspections, 

sent out of house, largely to factory-
approved or owned service centers.

Just behind maintenance, fuel 
and line service accounted for 45 
percent of the company’s revenue 
last year, with fuel alone total-
ing nearly $11-million in sales. A 
branded Phillips66 dealer, Central 
Flying Service’s only competitor at 
LIT is Supermarine of Little Rock.

“We have about 67 percent of the 
fuel sales’ market at the airport,” 
said Holbert. “We have the major 
share of the fuel market here because 
we’re an old established company 
with many repeat customers, who 
have been coming to us for years.”

The company currently operates 
two fuel farms, one of which came 
with the Midcoast Little Rock acquisi-
tion. “We can store 80,000 gallons 
of Jet-A, and 30,000 gallons of 100 
low-lead avgas,” Holbert said. “All of 
the fuel tanks are underground, with 
four for jet fuel and two for avgas.”

Into-plane fueling is carried out 
using five fuel trucks—three Jet A, 
and two for avgas, which is about 
10 percent of total fuel sales. 

The company also does air-
line fueling at LIT, under its 
“Airport Services, Inc.” brand.

The Midcoast Little Rock acquisi-
tion included an FBO terminal, which 
was on an adjacent property. Central 
Flying Service elected to retain the 
facility, and today the FBO encom-
passes two buildings, of 10,000 and 
18,000 square feet, respectively. Both 
offer all the amenities of a typical 
luxury FBO, with a large corporate 
aviation customer base, including 
VIP conference rooms, exercise and 
snooze rooms, showers, catering, 
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The Flight Deck Restaurant & Catering, opened in 1983, is the home of “The Greatest Cheeseburger in 
Aviation History.”


